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six new libraries have been added to the list
—four of them in very humble circumstances,
but not subscription libraries, and the other
two are in process of organization in Petersburg and Richmond. The building for the
Petersburg library was given by Mrs. W.
R. McKenney as a memorial to her husband,
on condition that the city appropriate at least
$7,500 annually for its maintenance and make
proper provision for the negro population.
Richmond has fallen for the second time in
her history—this time to the determined onslaught of 10,000 of her citizens who besieged the city council until the day was won.
The library board, composed of the mayor,
the superintendent of schools, two members
of the city council and five citizens at large,
has already been appointed and is working
on plans for a library that will redeem Richmond in the eyes of the world.
Every city in the State with a population
of ten thousand and more now has a public
library, with the exception of two. Many
of them could be vastly improved, but the
State Library feels that for the present most
of its energy must be concentrated on the
county library, which is gaining rapid favor
in Virginia, where the county unit has always
been strong. Three of the new libraries have
been named for the county instead of the
community, and while they at present ha\ e
no other attributes of the county library except extreme willingness to do all they can
for the country people, their promoters are
advancing steadily in the right direction.
Plans are also practically complete in the largest county in the State for a county library, to
be established with ideal provisions, and the
people who are making it a reality are ambitious for its future as a model for other
counties.
"Courage is the thing.1' Those who are
in the forefront of the battle are finding^ in
Virginia a wide-spread alertness and definiteness of purpose which have been lacking for
many years. A people who spend, in one
year, nearly six million dollars for school
buildings alone, can be said to have a purpose in view. Fortunately, Virginians love
a good fight and, once committed to a cause,
cling with a tenacity inherited from British
forbears. All available forces are being assembled, and Virginia—to misquote St. Paul

—"forgetting not the things which are behind and reaching forth unto the things which
are before," looks forward1 to many sharp
fights and ultimate victory.
Margarjet V. Jones

THE CHICAGO RESOLUTIONS
Expenditures for public education must not be reduced. That is
the keynote of the platform which was
unanimously adopted by the Department of
Superintendence at Chicago under the leadership of Dr. Frank W. Ballou, superintendent of schools, Washington, D. C., chairman
of the Resolutions Committee. The continuance of American Education Week, an exemplary system of public education for the
Nation's capital, the avoidance of war, the
improvement of rural schools, law observance,
efficient teaching service, and the Education
Bill are other subjects considered in the platform, which should be carefully read by every teacher and studied in every teachers
club and college in the land. In addition to
Superintendent Ballou, the Resolutions Committee includes the following members:
Thomas E. Johnson, State superintendent
of public instruction, Lansing, Michigan;
J. M. Gwinn, superintendent of schools,
San Francisco, California; Mabel C. Bragg,
assistant superintendent of schools, Newton,
Massachusetts; L. B. Evans, superintendent
of schools, Augusta, Georgia; Mrs. Mary
C. C. Bradford, State superintendent of public instruction, Denver, Colorado; F. D.
Boynton, superintendent of schools, Ithaca,
New York.
This committee presented the following
report, which was unanimously adopted;
American Education Week—In order
that the American people may have a full
knowledge of the plans and purposes of those
who are engaged in teaching the youth of
America, and thereby be convinced of the
economic and patriotic value of education,
and in order that the patriotic and financial
support of American public education may be
commensurate with its importance in our representative democracy, the Department of
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Superintendence gives its cordial endorse- fore, endorse the action of the President of
ment to the observance of Education Week the National Education Association in the
appointment of the Committee of One Hunthroughout the Nation.
We commend the action of the President dred to devise ways and means for the soluof the United States and of the several States tion of this problem.
in issuing proclamations on this subject, and
We solicit the interest and co-operation
ask for a continuance of their endorsements. of every organization and of men and woWe hereby call upon the profession to men interested in rural-life betterment to
continue to prepare plans and programs for the end that the permanence, prosperity, and
this appointed week that will still carry fur- happiness of people in the rural communities
ther to the people a message of what has been may be insured.
done, what is being done, and fhat should be
Education Bill—We have noted with
done to insure the safety of the Republic by great satisfaction and approval that Presia full measure of education for all its citi- dent Coolidge in his first message to Congress
zens.
gave expression to his high regard for eduEducation in the Nation's capital—We cation and to a belief that education is a funreaffirm our position regarding education in damental requirement of National activity
the Nation's capital by the repetition of the and is worthy of a Department in the Naresolution adopted by the Department of Su- tional Government and a place in the Cabperintendence in 1923, as follows;
inet.
We note with satisfastion and heartily
The clear and forceful statement of the
endorse the expressc intention of Congress President in his message has greatly encouragto make the school system of Washington ed us in the hope for an early and favorable
the model system of the country. We pledge consideration of the Education Bill now beto Congress our hearty support of this pro- fore Congress.
posed legislation and of such appropriation
We affirm our allegiance to the Educaof funds as may be necessary to provide in tion Bill in the language of the resolution
the Nation's capital a system of public edu- adopted last year, as follows:
cation which shall exemplify to the Nation
We recognize that a Department of Eduthe best in administration, supervision, business management, and teaching service. To cation is necessary in order that the educathis end we urge the immediate passage of tional activities of our National Government
the Teachers' Salary Bill now pending before shall be efficiently and economically adminCongress.
istered. We believe that National sanction
To avoid war—We recognize both that and national leadership can be provided
another world war would destroy civiliza- only in the person of a Secretary of Education and that the hope of today and the se- tion in the President's Cabinet. Federal aid
curity of the future lies in an adequate edu- for the purpose of stimulating the several
cation. To this end we demand a program States to remove illiteracy, Americanize the
of education which, by bringing about a bet- foreign-born, prepare teachers, develop adeter understanding among the people of the quate programs of physical education, and
world, will steadily produce a situation in equalize educational opportunities, is in acwhich offensive wars will become impossible. cord with our long-established practice and
Rural education—We recognize the rural is demanded by the present crisis in educaschool as one of the most important and dif- tion.
ficult in American education. It is a fundaLaw observance—We recognize that our
mental problem in American life. It is a civilization is in danger of being undermined
question that concerns people of the city as by the failure of our people to observe the
vitally as it does the people of the country.
laws of our country and the communities
It has been the long established policy in which they live. We further recognize
of the Department of Superintendence to pro- the fact that law observance can be best semote the welfare of the rural schools in the cured by proper observation and training.
same degree as the city schools, and we, there- We therefore urge that the schools of Amer-
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ica stress as never before the fundamental
principles of American citizenship—participation in governmental activities and complete
loyalty and obedience to its laws and respect
for duly constituted authorities.
Efficient service of teachers—The great
body of the people of our country are demanding increasingly higher standards of
education. These demands are resulting in
the new, vitalized educational program in
our schools. There is a clarion call for broadly educated, highly trained leaders with clear
vision and high ideals.
The Department of Superintendence
commends the inspiring and efficient service
of teachers, principals, and supervisors who
are whole-heartedly devoting their lives to
this high type of patriotic service, and urges
increasing understanding, appreciation, and
support by the public of the teachers, principals, and supervisors in the schools of America.
Ho reduction in appropriation for public education—The unprecedented rise in the
cost of public education as represented in
the elementary and secondary fields may be
traced to definite causes. It is the conviction
of the American people that an education
is the birthright of every child in this democracy. Within the period from 1890 to 1920
it became necessary to expand the elementary-school plant seventy percent and the highschool plant one thousand percent, with like
extensions in the instructing staff, to take
care of the ten million additional children
in the elementary and two million in the
secondary school. The increase in population, vast as that was for the period named,
does not account for the increase in attendance. The real reason is the difference in
conception on the part of the people as to
what their schools should do. Compulsory
attendance laws brought children by the thousand into schools, the age limit was raised,
and civil organizations inaugurated "back-toschool movements."
The public demanded physical and health
education, courses in civics and patriotism,
in fire and accident prevention, in music and
drawing, in industrial and household arts,
in science and commercial studies, expanded
options in foreign languages and history,
classes for the mentally and physically disabled, part-time and continuation courses,
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open-air schools, summer terms; in short, a
public service was demanded of the schools
to meet changing domestic and economic conditions unheard of a generation ago. Local
pressure and legislative enactment established the present public-school program and
changed public schools from places for the
intellectual training of a selected few to public-service stations whereby and wherein all
might be equally served irrespective of race,
color, creed, economic status, or parental occupation.
If the present conception, which seems to
be the creed of the American people, is to
continue and the public schools remain pubHe service stations, then it is futile to discuss
a diminishing cost for public education. On
the other hand, if every child of school age
is to receive what is conceded to be his just
due—namely, a full school day five days eachi
week—the cost of school construction must
go on. For example, two hundred millions
are required at this moment for school construction in a single State if the children of
that State are to enjoy this privilege.
There is another factor in the recent
cost of education. As late as igDi salaries
of teachers were proverbially and disgracefully low. Because of this, at no time in
the history of American education has there
been an adequate supply of trained teachers.
At the present time, public education is suffering because of this lack. If public education is ever to have an adequate supply of
trained teachers, millions more must be provided for our training schools. When an
adequate trained instruction staff is had, the
cause for the charge that "superficiality
now obtains in public education" will have
been removed. Prior to 1917. thousands of
trained teachers left the profession because
salaries had dropped below maintenance level. The situation became so serious that public sentiment crystallized into a Nation-wide
movement fof1 better salaries for teachers.
This movement resulted in legislative enactment setting a minimum wage and annual
increments. While teachers' salaries have
materially increased in the number of dollars, there has been no corresponding increase in purchasing power. This movement,
therefore, must go on. Present salary levels
must be maintained and in many instances
advanced, if we are to secure men and wo-
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men of the same standards of ability and
A FEW FACTS ABOUT THE
efficiency required in general business. If
INTERNATIONAL KINDERthe schools are to Americanize the 13,000OOO of the foreign born now in this country
GARTEN UNION
and the millions more yet to come, if they
are to banish illiteracy, if they are to take THE thirty-first annual meeting of the
International Kindergarten Union will
over the care of the health of childhood,
be held in Minneapolis, Minnesota, May
and do other things that the people now expect them to do, then there must be 5th to 9th, 1924. The organization is comno expectation of a reduction in appreciation posed of branches located in all parts of this
country, and in Canada, England, China
for public education either State or local.
and Japan, with a total enrollment of 25Can the Nation finance the program?
000 members. It is an exceedingly live orThe late Franklin K. Lane placed the annual
ganization, and among its activities the folloss to the Nation from illiteracy at $826,- lowing should be especially mentioned at this
000,000. The Provost General places the
time:
loss due to remediable physical defects at still
The Committee on child study is organizgreater figures. In 1920, Federal statisticians
placed the Nation's bill for luxuries at $22,- ing information about the use of tests with
500,000,000, a sum approximately equal to kindergarten and primary children. It has
the cost of the Government from the adop- already published a bibliography in the antion of the Constitution to the declaration nual report of the I. K. U. for 1923.
of war against Germany, a sum large enough
The Literature Committee has compiled
to replace the public school plant from the a list of stories and poetry suitable for kinground up. The American people own four- dergarten and primary children, which may
teen out of every seventeen automobiles that be purchased from the Corresponding Secrethe world has built. A single state has with- tary of the I. K. U., Miss May Murray,
in the last fifteen years built State roads Springfield, Mass. This pamphlet has run
sufficient to lay three parallel routes from] through three printings and the fourth is
New York to San Francisco and had $200,- now available.
000,000 left for the development of its caThe first report of the Graphic Arts
nal systen.
Committee was published in the annual reIt may be necessary to cut down ex- port for 1917 and includes a list of pictures
penses, but it should not be done by robbing and prints desirable for kindergarten and
childhood of its birthright. The remedy primary grades. This has been supplemented
rests in a more scientific distribution of by a study of children's drawings and art
funds and the equalization of taxation. The materials. The results of this investigation
destiny of the public schools is the destiny will be found in the annual report for 1922.
of the Republic; the Nation of the future
The Committee on the Training of Kinmust pass through the schoolroom where the
dergarten
Teachers organized a tentative
traditions of our free institutions are conoutline for a three-year kindergarten-priserved and transmitted. What that future
mary training course of study which can be
shall be rests with the American people.
found in the annual report for 1921.
During the war the Kindergarten Unit
in France was organized to care for the childON TEACHING THE TRUTH
Any college" or university, whatever its ren in the devastated regions. Under the
foundation, that openly or secretly Imposes un- skillful direction of Miss Fannibelle Curtis,
usual restrictions upon the dissemination of formerly Kindergarten Director of New
verified knowledge in any subject that it York City, and the active help of the 1. K.
professes to teach at all, or that discourages
free discussion and the research for the U., this work has culminated in the permantruth among its professors and students, will ent establishment of kindergartens in France
surely find itself shunned by professors who and Siberia, as well as a training school for
are competent and by students who are serious— Joseph Vlllers Denney, President of The kindergarten teachers in France. It is hoped
American Association of University Professors. that the community house which will be a

